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1 - SPECIFIC DRUM SET REQUIREMENTS -
    - DW Professional drum kit and all hardware.
    - SIZES- 24" kick, 13" rack tom and a 16" Flr.
    tom and a 14" x 6.5" snare drum.
    - FINISH (color)- Pearl White or Broken glass.
    - (THREE) boom cymbal stands, HI-hat stand,
    snare stand, low drum throne and a
    bass drum pedal w/plastic beater.
    - CYMBAL PACK- 21" Ride, 18" Crash, 16" Crash and "Rock" Hi-hats
    Please also include a "clip on" (cooling) fan, if possible.
    If this exact drum kit is a problem in the DW
    brand, other considerations would be Gretch or
    Ludwig.
    Please contact BITUSA as soon as possible, if there is a situation, where
    you can't supply this specific drum kit, shipping can be
    arranged.

2 - BASS RIG
     - (One) Fender TB 1200 or Bassman 300 top
     4-10. Or 6-10.
     If not Fender, then Ampeg Svt 4 top Svt 8-10 cab

3 - GUITAR AMPS -
     - (One) Fender Bassman ,Hotrod Deville or Deville

4 – (Five) Guitar Stands
5 – (One) Saxophone Stand

6 – Keys stage left -
    - (ONE) Casio PX-350 
    - (If not available) Yamaha Motif ES88 piano or similar.
    
    - Heavy duty keyboard stand and sustain pedal
    - Drum throne -style stool (preferred) or keyboard bench seat



    - Accordion with built-in mics, straps, 1/4-inch output (if available)
    - (ONE) Roland KC-500 keyboard amp 
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7 – Keys Stage Right –
     
   ORGAN: 
   
   1 - Hammond SK2 organ  
     (Atticus Finch is a Hammond endorsed artist and the company will cover most 
of
      the rental fee)
     
     If an SK2 is not available one of the following organs will substitute. The following are
       listed substitutions in order of preference:
   2 - DLQ KeyB duo organ
   3 - Crumar Mojo organ
   4 - Nord C2D organ
   5 - Roland VK-8 organ

   SYNTHESIZER:
   
   - ROLAND FANTOM X7 Synthesizer.
     (If not available, the Roland X6) - G series will NOT do.
  
    - (One) 2 Tier Keyboard Stand – (X7 on top, VK on the bottom)
    - (Two) Roland EV-5 Controller Pedals.
    - (One) Yamaha FC-7 expression pedal
    - (One) Adjustable keyboard bench or drum throne

8 - (Two) Roland KC-550 Keyboard Amp.
   - (Two) Direct Boxes (Stereo mix to come out of amp mix outs)
   - (One) Quad AC Box or power strip.
   - 4 X 10 Ft. audio cables and 2 X 3 Ft. audio cables

9 – (One) Fender Telecaster (ash/wood grain body with maple
      fingerboard and black pick guard).
    - (One) Eric Clapton Stratocaster

10 - (Two) music stands



11 - Percussion - 2 tambourines, 1 Cowbell, 2 sets of maracas

12 - For shows in EUROPE or NETHERLANDS, PLEASE INCLUDE 
      POWER CONVERTERS FOR ALL.

BITUSA Cell # (702) 335-6178

THANK YOU!


